
TERva OE THE NEWS.

THE DAILY NEWS, by mail one year, $8; six

months $4; three months $2 50. Served in .the

city ot EIGHTEEN GENTS a week, payable to the car¬

riers, or $8 a year, paid in advance at the office.
THE TRI WEEKLY NEWS, published on Tuesdays,

Thuasdays and Saturdays, one year $4; six

months $2.
THE WEEKLY NEWS, one year $2. Six copies

$10. Ten copies, to one address, $15.
SUBSCRIPTIONS in all cases payable in advance,

and no paper continúen after the expiration of

the time paid for.
CASH RATES POEADVERTISEMENTS IS THE DAILY

NEWS.-First Insertion 12 cents a line; subsequent
nsertlons S cents a line. Specials r. Ices 12 cents

a line. Business Notices (by count) 15 cents a line.
Marriage and Funeral Notices $1 each. Meet¬

ings 75 cents each. Cuts and Electrotype Adver¬
tisements will be inserted on the Fourth Page
only.
NOTICES of Wants, To Rent, Lost' and Found,

Boarding, 4c, not exceeding 20 words, 25 cents
each Insertion; over 20, and not exceeding 30

words, 40 cents each Insertion; over 30, and not

exceeding 40 words, so cents each insertion.
These rates are NET, and must Invariably be

paid in advance
CONTRACT ADVERTISEMENTS, to run two weeks

or longer, for each line of solid nonpr.rell: 2

weeltsSOoents; 1 month $1; 2 mouths »175; 3
months $2 50; 6 months $4; 12 months $7. Larger
advertisements In exact proportion.
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS will be published

in the THE TRI-WEBKLY NEWS at the- same rates

as In TUE DAILY NEWS. Contract advertisements
ct one-half the rates for THE DAILY NEWS.
ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE WEEKLY NEWS, per

line of solid nonpareil, 1 Insertion 15 cents; 1
month 50 cents; -3 months $1; 6 months $1 75; 12
months $3.
REMITTANCES should be made by Postofflce

Money Order or by Express. If this cannot be

done, protection against losses by mall may be
secured by forwarding a draft on Charleston pay¬
able to the order of the proprietors of THE NEWS,
or by sending the money In a registered letter.
Address RIORDAN, DAWSON & CO..

No. 149 East Bay, Charleston, S.C.

MONDAY, JANUARY 9, 1S71.

¿SITELE PRICE OF SUBSCRIPTION
FOR THE " DAILY NEWS" IS NOW
EIGHT DOLLARS A YEAR, INADVANCE.

NEWS OE TSJE HAT.

-Gold closed In New York, on Saturday, rat
lojiaiox.
-Cotton closed dull and heavy; uplands 15.

cents; sales looo bales.
-In Liverpool cotton closed Armer; uplands 7J¿;

Orleans sd sales 10,000 bales.
' -Tho Pope's Encyclical excommunicating the
Italian Government; from Victor Emanuel down,
ls addressed to all the Catholic bishops through¬
out the world, and bears date November 1st.
-The New York Herald of Wednesday, (money

article) says :**The financial agent of the State of
South Carolin* announces that he disbursed to¬
day $87,000, geM,-tn payment of the January
coupons on the State debt."
-After the great sortie of December 2d, the vast

battle-Held near Paris was covered with projec¬
tiles, the debris of bombs, mortar-abellB, shat¬
tered muskets, and Prussian helmets. Thousands
of tbe Prussians, gathered on the heights of Pere-
Lachalse and Montmartre, witnessed the battle
-from a safe distance.
-Not long ago two carrier-pigeons, caught by

the Prussians In a balloon from Paris, were sent
back to that city with notes tied to them, written

" by the Prussians, and which, pretending to come
fromwell-known Frenchmen, gave a terrible ac-
count of the reverses of the army of the Loire,
and of the lamentable condition of France. The
Parisians,' however, detected the" artifice by the 1

Germanesque Hyle and handwriting. <

-Mr. Gladstone, In his letter announcing thc f
release of the Fenian prisoners, after declaring
that these prisoners were most justly condemned
and Imprisoned for participation In a conspiracy,
which, U successful, would have plunged Ireland '

In bloodshed, concludes by saying that &s the pe- 1

tulon for the release of these Fenians was not ac- ]
companied by any turbulent demand or popular (
agitation, their pardon will be understood to be ,
an act or pore clemency on the part of the Queen.
-General Trochu has just imitated Danton's

u Audace-encore au&aos*-tonjo\irs audace ."» I
On the occasion of Voa Moltke's letter to Trochu, (
advising him of the defeat bf the army ol the f
Loire, and the occupation of Orleans, a meeting
oí the Committee of the National Defence was \
held to consider the communication. In the '-
course or a speech to his-colleagues on the oe ci- I
sion, General Trochu exclaimed, with emotion «

and with tears m his eyes, that the dnty or Paris £
was. to '" Fight I Still fight ! Fight always >" \
These valiant words, circulated throughout the
city/ gave great encouragement to the citizens.
-Trocho, Ducrot and Bourbaki, the three fore- 1

.-mott generala on the French side, are reputed t
warm friends. Bourbaki, commanding the army ,

or the Loire, ls a Greek, and ls not altogether (

friendly ta the Republic, bat he has written to

Trochu, "I will fbUow thy (íes) Instructions."
'

Trochu never omits an opportunity to praise Du- a
crot in his addresses to the troopa> and in his re- <]
ports of military movements. Not long ago, lu^a ^
.speech to the. National Guard, who had cried
'?Vive Trochu 1" he replied, "Say vive Ducrot! "

¿elsthe bravest and the most .loyal soldier or T

France." This conduct ls highly creditable to the s

Governor of Taris. j
-One of the molt curious domestic results or ^

the siege or Paris ls the distension or the "agony ,
column" (so-called) of the Times with tender and
sympathetic annoncés from alienated Parisians I
who have fought refuge In London. In one nain- C
ber only appearno less than thirty-two annoncés <

of this sort, headed "Paris," and generally com¬
mencing with tho expressive appeal. "Prière d
quiconque Itra ce* Hnec.n The language of some *

of the unfortunate lady refugees becomes here 1
and there pathetic; but we are happy to observe £

that the exiles mostly agree lu the commuaica- j
tlon of tidings to thetr relatives and friends tn

^
Paris that they are well and comfortably housed
In the great metropolis whither they have fled. 1

-The stories of tho correspondents at .thc <
Prussian headquarters are not reassuring to the <
apprehensions of the stock exchange. One ls \
that Moltke has rearij prepared a complete plan
for the invasion of Engliand, and the Prussian of¬
ficers assure their English friends that Its exe cn <

tlon will not bc at all difficult. Around Paris the t

rich furniture of hundreds or villas has been <

burned to warm the soldiers. "Nothing burns so

well as plano wood." At Versailles they are ea:

lng all the cows, and the destruction dr every
young animal as soon as born will make famine
in tte ruture. Athone point we are told of fifty
thousand men sleeping In the open air on a frosty
night, warming themselves from time to time at j
huge fires or nnthreshed wheat, which added
their glow to the 1res or-burulng villages.
-Gossip from the national capital discloses a '

.deep-seated anxiety and alarm on the part of the ':
Radical leaders, at the prospects that thc Demo- t
«rats, from present appearances, are sure to o irry
every Southam State in the next Presidential
election, exaept, perhaps, South Carolina, and a

*

lively planning of means to bring them 'again *
wit Wo the Republican fold. This was the animus {
or Morton's resolution Jost before the recese, c&il- i

lng upon the President for Information as to the ¡
recent alleged defiance of United States laws In
North carolina and other States. Tue expected

*

special message of the President is to be in the '
same vein, repTrsemmg the people nant for am- 1
nesty. and more hostile to the government than i
at any time since trie war, and asking authority j
to send the troops Into any State at will to er. for e
tte laws-a Radical euphemism for controlling
the^ elections. The retara, of Akerman from 1

Georgia, and hts report on the prospects there, <

.are awaited with mach Interest, and will doubt-
less affect the plan of some of the leading Rad- j
lcals for reconstructing not only Georgia, but

(
Florida, Alabama and North Carolina.
-Marshal Bazalne's vindication of his conduct '

In the defence and surrender of Metz Is now going l

through tba press. Those who believe that tr-e

marshal has been engaged with the German au-

thorltles In a scheme to restore the empire will
find a straw in the Tact that the pamphlet ls to be
printed at Berlin. It details the operations of thc

army, ihe battles which rendered the retreat from
Metz impossible, but contends tint its presence
la that fortress detained 300,000 Germans from
marching westward. After being confined at

Metz, Bazaine declares that he -received no

answers to his dispatches to the government, nor

did any of lils messengers return. The lncon

sistency of this statement, with thc reiterated de¬
clarations from French official sources that
the government wa9 In regular communication
with Bazaine, cannot fall to be noted. During
all this time thc marshal received no news

except through prisoners and German news

papers.. A council of war was held at length,
and iu accordance with its decision General Boy¬
er was.sent on the 10th of October to Versailles
to ascertain the true condition of affairs, obtain
terms for the army In Metz, and, If possible, nego¬
tiate a general peace. The circumstances of this
and the second mission of General Boyer are

narrated, and it 13 claimed that the course pur¬
sued was the best possible and the terms as good
as could be obtained. The false reports of the
government at Tours, claiming victories that
wcro never won and asserting the abundance of

provisions when scarcely any remained, are what
has given color to the charges of treachery. The
marshal repeats that the supplies bad failed and
that the army had been repulsed at every point.
He is, of course, very severe upon his accusers.

The Civil Service Reform.

The necessity and methods of reforming
the civil service of the United States are dis¬
cussed in the January number of the Nortii,
American Review, by the Hon. J. D. Cox, late
Secretary of the Interior. Mr. Cox writes
clearly and vigorously, expressing the ma¬

ture thoughts of one who unites ia himself
the qualities of the practical statesman, with
a fervent desire for the welfare of tbe whole
country, and a lasting faith in popular insti¬
tutions.

It is a universally recognized truth, ns

claimed by Mr. Cox, that our civil service,
as now existing, is little better than a nuis¬
ance, which must be abated, unless we de¬
sire to be forced to the admission that Re¬
publican government is a business failure.
He shows that the President, the members
of the Cabinet, and, to a great extent, the
members of Congress, are occupied most-of
their time with the distribution of public
offices, to the neglect of the great interests
of the country. It is a startling picture!
The President overwhelmed with worthless,
because insincere, recommendations for
placa Senators and Representatives urging
the claims of party followers at the depart¬
ments, and returning to deny, privately,
their public endorsements. Ail over the
Ian*' the swarm of office-holders dis¬
pensing their subordinate patronage under,
similar vicious influences. Supposing a case

that is not wholly imaginary, Mr. Cox rep¬
resents a President determined to use his
patronage to secure his re-election, as prac¬
ticing "a systematic bribery scarcely more

"disguised than the system of corruption in¬
troduced into the English Parliament under
"the Walpole"Minis rrj? and the same prin¬
ciple, carried out through the lower grades
)f dispensers of patronage, brings "Ibb
'party to mean nothing bat the organized
'body of placemen."
From this common purpose to keep them-

lelves in favor, come those yet baser abuseB,
igainst which Mr. Cox contended in vain-
;he assessment of Government employés by
"a committee .of the party of purity and re-

"form;" the docking of the pay of doorkeep¬
ers, pages and folding-boys, and the super¬
vision of a United States Marshal over the
pay table of a customhouse, to see that the
government officer deducts the party tax
Tom the salary of each clerk and inspector.
The subordinate -learns that he owes his
)laee to a power with which no sense of
luty to the public must be allowed to inter-
ere, and for whose interest he must do and
>ay what he is bid, and uo questions asked.
The committee which represents this power
ios for its object "to secure the re-election
'of the present Congressmen of the party,"
md is "a mutual'insurance society for the
'preservation bf place-a machine for pre-
'venticg a free representation of the people."
Dbe law requiring a preliminary examina-
ioo of aspirants to office, "from its very
'enactment has been habitually disregard¬
ed, or the form of an examination under it
'made the veriest farce." The departments
.re filled with incompetents, who regularly
Iraw their pay, while their work is done by
he few capable men who chance to be re¬

amed. Professional . base-ball players,
rhose salaries the clubs which engage them
,re unwilling or unable to pay, are provided
or as Government clerks by accommodat-
ng Congressmen. And "the grossest and
'most offensive immoralities" in office have
leen protected by the iofluence of members
>f Coogress, to whom the appointments
.belonged" by custom.
Mr. Cox's plan for remedying all these

iviis is simple aud sweeping. He would
lave the publie offices, separated absolutely
ind forever from all favoritism and nepo-
tsm, thrown open to every citizen of the
vhole conntry through a competitive exam-
nation. The entire civil service he would
conduct on plain business principles. The
îffleiency and honesty of the service should
je the supreme end in politics, and the
;enure of office should be made permanent1
luring good behavior, with the prospect of
Avancement by industry and devotion to

luty. Before the war in South Carolina there
ivas little inclination to remove a public offi¬
cer because there was a change of administra¬
tion. Whatever the political complexion of
:he federal government, the conservative
;emperof the people prompted the desire
;hat the competent and trustworthy civil offi¬
cer should retain bis place. During the past
ive years Lhe system of parceling out the

;poi!s has had full swing. We know, and feel,
he result-
Mr. Cox does not insist on an elaborate

icheme for reorganizing the civil service,
)ut thinks that a direct expression by Con¬
gress of the views held in common by all
»ho desire to reform that service, and left to
;he Executive to carry out in detail, would be
vicient. And as a compensation for tbe

oss ot power and dignity Involved In the
083 of its "patronage," he advocates the ad¬
mission of members of the Cabinet to the
loor of each house of Congress, with au-

hority to answer inquiries, and to take part
n debates upon subjects relating to their
)wn departments. This, he thinks, would
nake the Executive as a whole "a ministry"
n the Tall sense, with its proper access to,
ind, influence upon, the public opinion of
he country. A similar proposition was

nade, and fully discussed, in the Confede-

rate Congress, bat was, unfortunately, re¬

jected. ,

Holdingsviews so decidedly opposed to
those of the President, and his political
advisers, it is not strange that Ur. Cox
found Iiis pluce in the Cabinet exceed,
ingly uncongenial. Untrammelled by tfce
base influences, which he graphically de¬
scribes and vigorously denounces, he will be
able to serve the people moro efficiently.
The work which he has laid out for himself
is one of the first importance, and his lucid
statements of the evil and its care will tend
to crystallize popular sentiment, and to bring
about the thorough reform which he so hon¬
estly desires. It is too much to expect that
either President or Congress will voluntarily
relinquish the power which insured their
election, and upon which they, in the main,
rety for their continuance in office; but we
expect to see a- time, not far distant, when
Civil Service Reform will be voted upon by
the people, a.nd men will be chosen who are

pledged to put in operation some such plan
of purification as that which Mr. Cox has

proposed.
'

The Troubles In the Up-Country.

"We print to-day such information as is
given by the interior papers in regard to the
bloody work in Spartanburg and Union
Counties. It- is evident that in Union the
first responsibility rests with the negroes,
who murdered Mr. Stevens. The brothers
Ellis were killed while resisting arrest There
can be, however, no justification of the
lynching of the persons suspected of com¬

plicity in the Stevens murder. The law
must be allowed to take its course. This is
necessary for public peace and private se¬

curity.
In Spartanburg the whites do not appear

to have been at all to blame; but the people
have adopted resolutions vigorously de¬
nouncing riot and disorder by whomsoever
begun or continued.
We believe that the responsible citizens of

the up-country deprecate any violation of
the law upon any pretext, and, if the State
government will co-operate with them, tran¬

quillity will most assuredly be restored and
maintained. '_
CHARGES of corruption in connection %ith

the lease of the Georgia State Railroad
having been made, the Eon. A. H. Stephens
has written a letter to a friend, in which he
states that he invested in the lease as a

purely business transaction ; tbat lie believed
that Governor Brown would pay the State
the amount stipulated, and give the com¬

pany a reasonable profit upon their invest¬
ment; that if there -has been anything cor¬

rupt in the letting of the road, or in the ac¬

ceptance or rejection of bids, he knows
nothing of the matter; that be hopes the at¬
tack upon the lease will be made by specific
charges which can be proved, and not by in¬
sinuation.- Mr. Stephens says that in the
matter of the lease he was looking as much
to public as" persona! Interest, abd that while
he has differed from Governor Brown in
politics, he bas considered bim a man per¬
fectly honest in all pecuniary transactions,
both public and private.

WE print to-day an article of the London
Spectator upon the military situation in
France. The writer does not take into ac¬

count the certainty that Germany will fight
on with all the ardor, and more than the te¬

nacity, which he expects from the French;
but the article is so able, as well as mode¬
rate in tone, that it will be read with interest
by the friends of both nations.

SmatuvxL

"gXCHANGE ON NEW YORK.

Gold and Currency CHECKS, IQ sums to suit, for
pale. MOSEY TO LOAN.

$5000, on STOCK COLLATERALS, at thirty or

sixty dajs. Apply to JAMES H. WILSON,
Jau9-2 No. 5 Broad Btreet.

F OR SALE,
BANK STATE SOOTH CAROLINA BILLS (new).
Bank State Sontti Carolina Bills (old).
South Carolina Stock.
Charleston Gaslight Comp'.uy Stock.
Granlteville Manufacturing Company Stock.
Atlantic Phosphate Company Stock.
jan4 LOUIS Mc LAIN, No. 31 Broad street.

w ANTED
MACON AND WESTERN RAILROAD STOCK.
South'Carolina Railroad and Bank Stock.
Greenville and Columbia Railroad Second Mort¬

gage Bonds.
Farmers' and Exchange Bank Bills.

LOUIS McLAIN,
jan4 No. 31 Broad street.

rp O LOAN,
TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS on Collaterals,

j an 4 LOUIS McLAIN, No. 31 Broad street.

Kernot) als.

REMOVAL.-FOB THE BETTER AC¬
COMMODATION of oar customers, we

have removed oar Wholesale Liquor Department
to No. i26 East Bay, corner Fraser's Wnarf, where
we will be happy to see our friends.
jan9 BYRNE & FOGARTY.

Sen spacers, iilagamus, #r.

RAL CAROLINIAN

JANUARY NUMBER.

What ls the Duty of thc Hour, D. Wyatt Aiken;
Cotton Culture In India. British Commissioner's
Report; Pear Culture, David Z. Evans, or Mary,
land; Best Grases for the South, Dr. C. L. Hun¬
ter, of North Carolina; Golden Lily of Japan, H.
A. Drecr, of Philadelphia; Guava and Dates in
Florida, W. N. Hart, or Florida; Angora Goat In
the South, D. IL Jacques; The Sheep Acarus,
Clias. R. Dodge, of Washington; Tanning, (new
proce«»s,) C. F. Panknin; Goethe and Frederica, P.
J. Malone.

Also, many other valuable and Interesting
articles.
Single copies, 25 cents. Subscription, $2 per

annum.
Address

RURAL CAROLINIAN.
nov2» Charleston, S. C.

Agencies.

G HARLES TON
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

OoBNxa BBOID STBKBT XXD Ein BAX.

ADVERTISEMENTS taken at publishers' lowest
caah rates for ALL PAPERS In the United State«.

WALKER, EVANS k COGSWELL.
decö-mwf

?ticing, &c.
QOTJTHERN DYE HOUSE.

A DOW FRENCH DYE HOUSE has been opened
at No. 360 King street, where DYEING in all col¬
ors, and Cleaning of all kinds is done at the
shortest notice and in the be!« style.

I. BILLER, French Dyer,
No ¡4 King street, near corner George street.
sepie-lyr

,_iBcttttr: fc j
WANTED, IN A CENTRAL PART OP

tne city, two unfurnished: ROOMS ana
board for two adults and two children. Apply,
stating terms and locatlon,-P. 0. Box No. 384.

Jan»-!»_
TXJANTED, A GOOD. WATCH. DOG.
VT Not severe, bat wakeful and quick to give

the alarm. Address stating price and whore the
Dog can be seen, "Cerberus," office ol THE NEWS.

JanO_;_"
'

T7"0tJNG MEN OUT OF EMPLOY WILL
JL And lt to their advantage to call . at No. 197
King street._ Jan9

WANTED, A YOUNG MAN TO AT¬
TEND BAR. Address "Bar," DAILY NEWS

office, gtvlng reference.
" Jan9

WANTED, SOMETHING TO DO BY A
young man who is willing to work Tor an

honest living. Address J. M. H., NEWS Office.
Jan7-3«_
WANTED TO SELL.-TWO HUNDRED

SHAHES OF PORT ROYAL.RAILROAD
STOCK for sale. Address offer to W, Box 347,
Augusta,Ga. Jan2-tathsm4*

WANTED, A STEADY GERMAN GIRL
to take care of two children and assist

with sewing. None need apply without good ref¬
erences. Call at room No. 93, Ullis House, be-
tween 10 anti 2 o'clock. _Jans
WANTED, COOK AND WASHER FOR

two persons. Apply at this office. Jane
rnEN EXPERT CIGAR MAKERS CAN
J. get fine work immediately, at J. MADSEN'S,
Charleston Cigar Manufactory, No. 163 Meeking
street, opposite Charleston Hotel. decso

go Sent. *

TO RENT, THE HOUSE AND STORE,
No. 15 King street, with Counter and- other

Fixtures. Apply at No. 54 King street. JanO-e*

FOR RENT OR SALE, A BEAUTIFUL
ESTATE in Orangeburg District, situated

on Lyons Creek, three and a hali miles from the
south Carolina Railroad. The tract contains
Ï500 acres, soil rich red clay, adapted to cotton,
corn, wheat, root crops and clover.
A splendid range for cattle; sunny hillsides for

vineyards,, and low lands for meadows. Lyons
Creek, a large, never-railing stream runs through
che estate, and furnishes one of the ¿nest water
powers In the State.
A most valuable Iron ore has been discovered

recently on the place.
Tlie estate has on lt all the necessary rarm

buildings, negro houses, hams, stables, *gln
houses and small dwelling. It has been lu con¬
stant cultivation since the war, and nie splendid
growing crop would give entire satisfaction.

It is offered for rent or sale, on reasonable
terms.
Address Mrs. L. M. KEITT,

Society Hill, Darlington District, S. 0.
Or R. M. MARSHALL A BRO., No. 33 Broad-

street. . aug4

fat SoU.

FOR SALE, A No. ONE HORSE AND
and ROCKAWAY Apply at the Mills House

Stables._;_JanQ

FOR SALE, A SIX MONTHS OLD
double-nosed Setter Pup, of superior breed

and size. Apply at No. 431 King street. Jan9-1«

FOR SALE, A FINE SADDLE AND
DRAFT HORSE, young, sound and gentle.

Apply at No. 42 Society street. Jan9-mw2«

PLANTERS IN SEARCH OF MULES
will And lt to their interest to call at WIL¬

SON'S STABLES, No. 148 Meeting street, near the
Artesian Well, where they will And a fine lot of
medium-sized MULES, suitable for planters, both
broke and uubroke._Jan9-2
FOR SALE, A FARM OF 863 ACRES

three and a half miles from Effingham De¬
pot, with a two-story dwelling house, containing
six rooms and piazza, two kitchens, a large gin-
house and lint-room with a new screw. Three
t arns and stables attached, with some corn, fod¬
der and hay, on the place, Lying on Lynch's
Creek, with a bed ol marl, beginning at the creek
and running through the plantation. Also a
House at Effingham Station, 20 by 30 reef, with
fixtures for a store. Forterms, 4c, apply to D.
L. MCCARTHY, at Effingham Station. Northeast-
em Railroad, or JOHN HANCKEL, Charleston.
ianO-mwra_

FRUITERERS, LOOK OUT ! ! !-HERE
is a rare chance for any one; don't miss lt.

That Btore- Nu. 339 King street - known as
>> LEIN'S "handsome" FRUIT STORE, ls for sale.
The store ls well supplied with all kinds of FRUIT
and other articles, and the fixtures and numer¬
ous engravings are very tasteful. Also, one very
fine Marble Soda Water Stand, with new fountain,
Morse's patent, in complete order. The reason
for selling out is Mr. KLEIN'S feeble heal: h. Sick¬
ness compels bim to retire from bis usual attend-
ance.

_
jane

HORSES! HOUSES ¡-JUST RECEIV¬
ED at Mills* House Stables, a lot or fine

HOUSES, suitable for saddle and draft. Also, a
lot of cheap Mules. _jan6-3
FOR SALE, THREE VERY FINE

MULES, well broken, and In good order.
Apply at CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO. jan6-C

FOR SALE, A No. 1 WHEELER <fc
WILSON'S SEWING MACHINE, In Cabinet

Case-cheap. Apply at J. L. LCNSFORD'S, No. 27
Queen Htreet. nov23

FOR SALE, ONE SECOND-HAND
BOILER, 30 Inches diameter, 22 feet long,

lu good order, with Front, Grate, Bars, Beams,
Ac, complete. Apply to THURSTON A HOLMES,
Adger's North Wharf. nov2l-mth

<£oB£tm0rtal.

jy-ASONIC FEMALE COLLEGE,
COKESTÎURT, S. C.

JAMES LESLEY.President.

The exercises of this College will be resumed
on MONoAY, February 6,1871.
The Board or Trustees take pleasure In stating

that the President is a teacher or rare ability aud
or many year*1 experience. He will be supported
bv an able Faculty.
'Good Board $ io per month. Other expenses in

proportion to the above.
For further Information, address
jan9-6 F. P. GARY, Secretary.

D ANCING SCHOOL,
BT MONS. BERGER.

Over Messers. Kinsman's Store.

Pay a trifle more and be taught properly. Can
a lady teach Uaaelng because she may think she
can dance a few Hound Dunces? It ls sheer non¬
sense. Mons. BERGER ls a professional teacher;
he has been known as such for years. Apply at

Jau 9-4* No 332 KING STRBET.

HIGH SCHOOL, ANDERSON COURT¬
HOUSE, S. G.-W. J. LIUON, PRINCIPAL.

The first Term of fourteen weeks commences
January 10,1871. Tuition from $7 to $13 33h per
term. Board In family or the Principal (washing
and liv hts excepted) at $12 per month, payable
monthly. For further partteulars aopiv to the
Principal. jano-e*

ENGLISH AND GERMAN SCHOOL, Na
82 WENTWORTH STREET.-The exercises or

thisi natl tut ion embrace all the branches necessary
ror a good English and Commercial education.
The hours from 3 to 5 o'clock P. M. are devote;!
to Oerman lessons, viz: Grammar, Speaking,
Writing and Reading. Lessons In Drawing and
Moulding every Saturday morning. The Night
School rrora 7 to 9 o'cloek, for exercises or Arith¬
metic, Reading, Spelling and Wilting, and Orna¬
mental and Mechanical Drawing for adults.
The Academy is under my special superinten¬

dence, with the assistance of Mr. J. MCDONALD,
Hiss J. H. ANGEL, Miss LEONUARDT, Miss J.
MILLER.
Vocal Music by Professor F. BERCKHAN.

0. H. BERGMANN,
ang9 Principal.

JJ ST ABLI ß H ED 1864

CHARLES HICKEY,
Maiiufucturer of

LOOKING GLASS AND PICTURE FRAMES.
GILT, OVAL, WALNUT, and all kinds of PICTURE
FRAMES for Photographs, Chromos and Needle
Work Special attention given to Regllding,
Hanging Glasses and Pictures. Also, Oil Paintings
cleaned and varnished. A good assortment ol
Chromos, Photographs and fine Engravings, Ac,
AC

No. 335 KINO STREET, ABOVE LIBERTY;
nov21-mwfJmoHDAC

Jg ALL, BLACK & CO.,
Nos. 565 and 567 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

Call attention of those about purchasing HOLL
DAT PRESENTS to i heir unequalled Stock, com¬
prising everything la

SILVER, JEWELRT AND FANCY GOODS.

It will be much to the advantage of those living
at a distan-e rom the city to send their orders,
as special ai te nt iou will be given in the selection
by one of the firm personally. And In case the
goods furnished are not satisfactory In every re¬
spect, they can be exchanged.
Goods sent C. o. D. Packages allowed to be

opened and selections made. Janl8-lyr

OBANGE LODGE, l£?A Ff, M:
The Regular/ Commánlcatle*' of Orange

Lodge, jo. 14, A.JF. li., wH be held'-. THIS JSVBN.
INO, at Masonic Hall, at 7 o'clock. *

Candidates for F. C. Deg *ce should be punctual.
Jan9_THU3. S. BEE. Secretary.

TITTIE FRENCH PROTESTANT"CTTTJECH
X OF CHARLESTON.-The Annual Meeting of
tue Corporation of the Church will beheld at the
office of me Secretary, ïlo. ? Broad street, TO¬
NIGHT, 9th instant, at 7 o'clock.:

DANIEL RAVENEL, Jr.,
Jaro_Secretary.

AUXILIARY ASSOCIATION IN AID OF
THE CONFEDERATE WIDOWS' UOME.-

Tl:e Annual Meeting will be held at the "Home,"
Broad street, Tnt3 EVENING, January 9, at half-
past 7 oVltck. AU subscribers and members are
invited to aiLond. JAS. H. WILSON,

Jang_~_Secretary.
CHARLESTON RIFLEMEN SOCIETY.

The Anniversary Meeting of this. Society
will be held THIS EVENING, it 7 o'clock, at the Hall
corner King and Liberty streets. Ofllcere for the
ensuing year will be elected.
)an9_ROBT. C. STARR, Secretary.
ERM AN FUSEL1ER SOCIETY.-A

\X Meeting of the Soclïty will be held at Mr.
Jungbluth's Hali, Tais EVENING, at 7 o'clock.
Members are requested to attend.
JanO_JOHN A. BLUM, Secretary.

PIONEER STEAM FIRE ENGINE COM¬
PANY OEAXMEN.-The Seventieth Anniver¬

sary MeeUngWT your Qpmpuny will be held THIS
(Monday) EVENING, the 9tti instan:, at your En¬
gine Hanse, Market street, at half-past 6 o'clock
precisely. The annual election for 0ulcers for the
ensuing year, will be held.
By ordeT of the President. J W. McKENRY,

Jan9 *_Secretary.
CHARLESTON HOOK AND LADDER

COMPANY. No. 2.-Attend the Forty-ftfth
Anniversary Meeting of yonr Company at your
Hall, THIS EVENING, the 9i;h inst, at 7 o'clock,
precisely. Members will please be punctual, as
an election for officers for the ensuing year will
be held. By order. EDW. MAGUIRE,
jan9_g| Secretary.

CHARLESTON HOOK AND LADDER
COMPANY, No. 1.-Members are requested

to attend a Special Meeting: THIS EVENING, at 8
o'clock. . A. B. JARVIS,

Jan9_ Foreman.

THE CHARLESTON LIBRARY SOClE-
TY.-The Kegular Quarterly Meeting of this

Society will be held at the Library Building, at
the corner of Broad anc'> Church streets, on
TUESDAY, the loth, at l o'clock P. M. The at¬
tendance of every member 1J fequested.
]an9-2_ARTHUR MAYZCK, Librarian.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK¬
HOLDERS OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA

RAILROAD COMPANY, AND OF THE SOUTH
WESTERN RAILROAD BANK.- The Annual
Meeting of the Stockholders of the above institu¬
tions will be held in the City or Charleston, on
the second TUESDAY In February next, the 14th
of the month. Plaoe of meeting-Hall of the
Southwestern Railroad Back, on Broad street.
Hour of convening-ll o'cloc k A. M.
On the day following, WEDNESDAY, the 15th,

there will be an election held at the same plaoe,
between thc hours or 9 A. M. and 3 P. M., tor ar¬
deen Directors or the Railroad Company, .and
thirteen Directors or the Bank. A Committee to
verify Proxies will attend.
The following addition to the By-Laws, propos¬

ed ar. the Special meeting in May last, will come
up for action at tlilsi Article lat, Section 7th,
shall be, "Any number of Stockholders, not leas
than ten, representing Ave t ioosand shares shall
be necessary to require a stock vote on any ques¬
tion."
Stockholders will be passed as nsual over the

Road, to and from the Meetir g, free or charge, lb
accordance with the resolution of the Convention
Of1854. J.R. EMERY,
.Jan8-mw7wfm6 Secretary.

Coat ono Jcmno.

LOST, CHECK ON PEOPLE'S NATION¬
AL BANK, tor $25-100 00. drawn by J. D.

AIKEN, Treasurer, In favor ol A. M. HUGER, pay¬
ment, or thc same having beer stopped. Jan'J-l*

STRAYED, A LARGE WHITE SETTER
DOO. with livor colored spots. A suitable

reward will b«9tid tor Ita delivery at the north¬
west corner or Rutledge and Wentworth streets.
Jang___
STRAYED FROM THE PREMISES No.

41 Fast Bay, a line Bu 1 Dog ; ears and tall
eui; one side or the head black. The finder win
be suitably rewarded by returning the same.

Jan9-1»_
STRAYED OR STOLEN FROM THE

northwest corner ot Meeting and Trodd
streets, on the 6th Instant, a large yellow New¬
foundland DOG. A liberal reward will be paid
tor his return as above. jans

öoarMng.
AGENTLEMAN AND LADY, ALSO A

tow single gentlemen, can find pleasant
board, In a private ramlly, in the western part ot
the city, on theiina or the City Railroad. Address
A. Z., P. 0. Box No. 340._jan3-rm2»
B_0ARD-FAMILIES AND SINGLE

gentlemen can be pleasantly accommodated
at the corner of Wentworth au J Glebe streets.
decl3 (

Copartnership Notices.

TENNENT & HUME, CONVEYANCERS
OF REAL ESTATE.-Tho .undersigned have

this day formed a Special Partnership as CON-
VKYANCERS OF REAL PROPERTY, and will
furnish thorouch abstracts to nil titles they pass
under guarantee.
Each member of the firm will conduct the other

branches of his business separately, as hereto¬
fore. WM. TENNENT,

Attorney and Solicitor.
WM. HUME,

jîn2-mwflmo Land Surveyor.

¡Dissolutions of Copartnership.

THE COPARTNERSHIP HITHERTO
existing between F. ZOG BAUM. H. YOUNG

k C. L. McCLENAHAN, unde: the Arm name or
ZOGBAUM, YOUNG & C*., ls hereby dissolved by
mutual consent. Mr. C. L. McCLENAHAN will
attend to the unfinished business, and ls author¬
ized to usc the firm name In liquidation.

F. ZOGBAUM,
H. YOUNG,

Jan0-3»_C. L. McCLENAnAN,

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.-The Copartnership heretofore existing un¬
der the name of L. CHAPIN k CO., No. 20 Hayne
street, Charleston, S. C., expired by limitation on
November 14, 1S7Q. LBONAF.D CHAPIN ls au¬
thorized to settle the business or tbe Arm, at the
Carriage and Harness Warehouse,. No. 1S3, south¬
west corner Meeting and Wentworth streets.

b. CHAPÍN,
jan4-wfm3_B. W. WARREN.

THE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE
existing under the name or SHEPPARD A

CAMPBELL ls this day dissolved by mutual con-
9cnr. J. L. SHEPPARD will continue the BROK¬
ERAGE BUSINESS lahls own name, and settle
theaflalrsorthe firm. J, L. SHEPPARD,
Jan2-m3_J iO. CAMPBKLL.

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
The copartnership hertofcre existing under

the name and linn of MOLLER k WIETERS, was
dissolved on the 5th September, 1870, by thc de¬
cease I Mr. WERNER MULLEIL

All persons indebted to the lat e firm will make
payment to the undersigned.

orro F. DIETERS.
Surviving Copartner.

The undersigned will continue the WHOLESALE
GROCERY BUSINESS, at No. ]8l East Bay, on his
owu account. OTTO F. WIETERS.
Jan2-m3_

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
The Copartnership heretofore existing

uniter the name or J. R. READ i: CO., ls this day
dissolved by mutual consent. The liquidation of
their affairs will be conducted by J. R. READ.

(Signed) J. R. READ.
a J. QCINBY.

Charleston, January 17.1871._Jan2

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
The Firm of WILLIS ± CHISOLM ls tills day

dissolved by mutual con-eat- The liquidation of
their affairs will be conducted by E.-WILLIS, who
will continue the business on hin own account.

E. WILLIS.
Charleston, S. C., December 6,1870. dec7

Uotels.

QOLUMB1A HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

WM. GORMAN, PBOFRIETOH,

The Proprietor of this pleasantly located and
elegantly furnished Establishment, at the State
Capital, desires to Inform the travelling pùbllc and
others seeking accommodation;}, tha*. the "CO¬
LUMBIA" ls In every respect a fl nit-class Hotel,
unsurpassed by any in the su.te or the United
state«. Situated In the baslneiis centre of the
city, with fine-large airy rooms, and a table sup¬
plied with every delicacy of the datson, both from
New York and Charleston marketa, the Proprie
tor pledges that no efforts wMl b spared to give
perfect satisfaction In every -respect.
A first-class Livery stable ls attached to the

Hotel, where vehicles of every description can be
nad at the shortest notice.
Omnibuses attend the arrival md departure of

every Train. Wit. GORMAN,
Proprietor and Superintendent.

J. D. BUDDS, Cashier. aprl3-wfm

/CHARLESTON RIJÍL EMEN CLUB
ñu û SOIÄEE.

Tliere will be a SOIREE of the CHARLESTON
RIFLEMEN CLUB at South Carolina Hall, WED-

N6SOA»EvanBW, ïtmÊÊÊf ll»- -Meabers-flaa-pra-
cure Tickets at the Referee Office or from any of
the following_ oosaasnSi'

. L. CAYANAUGH, H. D. BICAISE,
F. E. DÜRBEC, CA. DUO,

Jan9-mw2 J. T. PREGNALL.

QUmwrsanes.

rJHE AGRICULTURAL SOCLETY
OF.

80UTH CAROLINA -

Will hold Its Seventy-sixth.Annual Meeting on

THURSDAY, 12th January next. The Annual Ad¬
dress will be delivered by N. R. MIDDLETON, Esq.
On WEDNESDAY, II th Instant, there wUl be a

meeting at half-past 4P. M., when the following
napers will be read for discussion, viz: .

Fish Culture, by Prof. JOHN McCRADT.
How to Farm Profitably, by Dr. A. B. ROSE.

Labor Question, by J. JENKINS MIKE LL, Esq.
Improved Implements Adapted to Cornand Cot¬

ton Culture, by J. STONEY PORCHER, Esq.
On THURSDAY, 12th, at 4 P. M., election for Offi¬

cers will bb held, after which papers, as follows:
Chinese Labor, by Hon. JOHN TOWNSEND.
Commercial Fertilizers, byW. A. CLARKE, Esq.
Improved Implements and Machinery Adapted

to Rice Culture, by Hon. S. W. BARKER.
Ashley Marls, by Prof. F. S. HOLMES.
Very Important measures are to be considered

at these meetings, and it ls hoped that the Co un try
Members will maka special effort to be present.
Place of meeting announced hereafter. .

r

Jane-5 ROSWELL T. LOGAN, Secretary.

Deeorotiue UprjoisUrn.

jpRESENTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
The particular attention of the Ladles ls called

to the opening of the largest and most fashiona¬
ble stock of
UPHOLSTERY AND DECORATIVE GOODS '

that has been exhibited In this city since the
war. W. J. TRIM,
No. 243 King street,

? Two doors south of Beaufaln street.

?v^TINDOW CURTAINS, SHADES AND
CORNICES. '

SWISS, NOTTINGHAM AND MUSLIN CURTAINS
Walnut, Rosewood and Gilt Cornices

Cords, Tassels and Pintura Nalia
Window Hollands, Burr, Blue Green and White

Plain and Decorated Window Shades.
At TRIM'S UPHOLSTERY WAREROOMS,

No. 2 ie King street.

JUNE UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
REPS, TERRIES AND SATIN DAMASKS

Plushes, Moreens and French Lastings
French and English Cretonnes and Chintzes

Linen Coverings and Fuvntture Stripes
Gimps, Tassels, Centres and Bands.

At TRIM'S UPHOLSTERY WAREROOMS,
No. HS King street.

JQECORATIjTE GOODS.
FRENCH AND AMERICAN PAPER HANGINGS

AND DECORATIONS
Embroidered Table- and Plano Covers, Totle--

rettes, Ac. .

with, a great variety of the latest styles of
FANCY GOODS In the same line. At

TRIM'S UPHOLSTERY WAREROOMS,
No. 243 King street.

J1ÜRNITÜRE RENOVATED AND RE-
~~ PAIRED.

This establishment makes a specialty of cutting
LAMBREQUINS AND DRAPERIES from the new-
est designs. Also, or Hair, Moss and Wool Mat¬
tresses and Pew Cushions.
SOFAS, CHAIRS AND LOUNGES repaired and

covered, by thu mostcompetent workmen, at auch
prices and terms that wUl not fall to give satis¬
faction, at
W. J. TRIM'S UPHOLSTERY WAREROOMS,

No-. 243 King street,
dec7-wfmlmo Two doors south of Beauraln.

-fortifiers.
TOANDO FERTILIZER.
Cash-FIFTY DOLLARS per ton or 2000 pounds,

at factory.
Time-FIFTY-FIVE DOLLARS per tm of 2000"

pounds, at factory, payable November 1, 1871,
without Interest. For sale by

WM. C. DUKES k CO., General Agents,
No. 1 South Atlantic Wharf,

Jan4-wfmlmoD&c Charleston, S. C.

pACIFIC GUANO COMPANY'S
(CAPITAL $1,000,000)

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO.

This GUANO Is now so well known In all the
Southern States for its remarkable effects as an
agency for lúcreos) jg the products of labor, as
not to require esp« cial commendation from us.
Its usc for five years past has established Its
character for reliable excellence. The large fixed
capital Invested by the Company In this trade,
affords the surest guarantee of the continued ex¬
cellence of .'ts Guano. J. N. ROBSON,

Selling Agent, Charleston, S. C.
JOHN S. REESE k CO., General Agents, Balti¬

more. deC22-DA0

c OMPOUND ACID

PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
FOR COMPOSTING WITH COTTON SEED.

This article ls manufactured by the PACIFIC
GUANO COMPANY, at Charleston, S. C., under
the superintendence or Dr. ST. JULIEN RAVE-
NEL. When composted with au equal weight of
Cotton Seed, Its results have been found fnlly
equal to the best standard fertilizers. Its econo¬
my must commend lt to the notice of Planters
generally. For specific directions for composting,
and for supplies, apply to J. N. ROBSON,

Selling Agent, Charleston, S. C.
JOHN S. REESE & CO., General Agents, Baltl-

more. _dec22-p*c-fmw

pERUVIAN GUANO.

For sale a lot orA No. 1 Chincha Island GUANO,
In store and to arrive. LOUIS MoLAIN,

. Jan4_No. 31 Broad street.

ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE COMPANY
OF CHARLESTON, S. C.

F. J. PORCHER, .
F. J. PELZER,

President. Treasurer.
DIRECTORS.-W. LEBBY, W. P. HALL, L. D. Da

SAUSSURE, B. G. P1NCKNEY.

The ATLANTIC PHOSPHATES are now being
manufactured at their works on Ashley River,
under the direction of an experienced and practi¬
cal chemist.
The Company Intend this to be a first-class fer¬

tilizer, aud one which can be recommended to
Planters.

STANDARD GUARANTEED.
The Company are also prepared to manufacture

ACID PHOSPHATE for composting with cotton
Beed.
This preparation ls highly recommended by

chemists, as with lt Planters are enabled to make
their own fertilizers.
The ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE is sold at $55 per

ton, cash, or ;uo on time, with interest at thc rate
of one per cent, per month.
Tue ACID PHOSPHATE is sold at $35 per ton,

cash, or $40 ou time, with interest at the rate of
one per cent, per month.

PELZ ER, RODGERS k CO., General Agents,
dec31-4inos Brown's Wharf, Charleston, S. C.

ittiGccllanc0ii5.

JOSEPH W. HARRISSONS
ARTISTS SUPPLY, PAINT AND OIL STORE,

No. ea Quisir STRIET, CHARLESTON, S. C.

Patent Thief Detecting (Alarm) MONEY DRAWER.
Jani¿mwfflmog_

JJRAYS, CASTS AND WAGONS,

Manufactured by

WILSON, CHILDSjiJCO.,

Constantly on hand and for sale by]

CAMERON, BARKLEY k CO.,

Agents for Wilson, childs A Co.
decic-lmo

Jßxgtttvtsjffiqcors, &c._
HINGTONHAMB. STRIPS, SIDES,
SHOULDERS^ PAjEER, SALT, kc.

6 ttitrcea WASHTNWfflTSAMS *
16 tierces Sugar-cured Hams.
16 boxes Choice Sugar-cured StripsaUlfiSSL^^JOL C^B^W.es^Sho.ulders
10 boxes Pig BhobWera
20 hogsheads Fibbed and'CR, Sides
10 hogsheads Neck Bacon and Trimmings
10 hogsheads Shoulders ' .

75. palls Baltimore Choice Family Lard
50 boxes No. 1 and Pale Soap
26 barrels Syrup
200 sacks Salt
500 reams Wrapping Paper. .

,

Landing aird in Store and for sale by
Jan9-mw2_LARREY k ALEXANDER.

QHEESE, LAUD, MACKEBEL, &C.

50 boxes Choice Factory CHEESE
10 boxes Youite America Cheese
40 tubs Prime Leaf Lard
25 palls Prime Leaf Lard

No. 1 Mackerel in barrels and kit»
5 boxes N. Y. Breakfast Bacon
5 tierces Washington S.D. Hams

19 bbte. Choice s. C. Hann
10 firkins Extra Yellow Goshen Batter
15 sacks Lagnlra Coffee

loo seeks Liverpool «alt
25 bbis. E. Mathew k Son's W. W. X. Cider

vinegar.
Now landing ami tn store, und far sale low by

PAUL B. LA LANE A CO..
janT_No. 171 East Bay.

C H E M I O A L L X P ÜBE
IMPORTED LIQUORS.

'rae attention of of Oonnoisiieors ls respectfully
Invited to the following Superior Liquors:

VINE GROWERS CO.'S BRANDIES.
Vintages of 1818, 1824,1660

JAMES HENNESSEY'S COGNAC.
PURE SHERRY TONES.

AMONTILLADO,THREE GRIPES, ^
CABINET, HENNESSEY,

~

- CROWN, STAR AND GARTER,
' - . TOPAZ, PALE AND DARK,

OLD PORT WINES,
JAMAICA RUM,

OLD MADEIRA WINE
ST. CROIX RUM,

W. 8. C. CLUBHOUSE GIN
The above are selected with an especial view to

absolute purity and richness of flavor; they are
classed amongst the finest Lhroors tbat ever
passed an American CustomhcoM.
CORWIN'S CELEBRATED »RANDS OF OLD

WHISKIEfJ,
ALL AROUND THE WORLD

DID
FOURTEEN YEAR OLD BOURBON.

The attention of discriminai lng] J udgeii ls par¬
ticularly invited to their merit.
Any of them can be ltnpUcfty relied upOJi where

a medical stimulant ls required, .they having been
endorsed by medical men or the highest standing.

,'.
'

EVERT E. BEDFORD,
Successor to Wm. S. Corwin k Co.,

decs No. 276 King street.

C HAMPAGNEU

A full supply Of FRENCH CHAMPAGNE'S.
ALSO TEK CXLIBKATBD

Urbana and Pleasant Valley CHAMPAGNES,
made arter the French method.
They are rich, fruity and fragrant, and, In

every respect, pleasant and palatable. Price per
case ¡us and $20.

EVERT E. BEDFORD,
Late W. 8. Corwin k Co.,
decs - No. 275 King street

ILSON'S GROCERY.

GREAT RFDUCTION IN PRICES.

Owing to the change m Tariff, we are now

selling

TEAS,

SUGARS,

COFFEES,

AND _

GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF GROCERIES,
LOWER THAN NEW YORK COST.

Cali and examine prices at the ECONOMICAL

HOUSEKEEPERS' OROCERY, before purchasing

elsewhere.

es- AU Goods delivered free.

WILSON'S GROCERY,

jans Anson and Society streets.

j£ING WILLIAM.
Just received at KISG WILLIAM'S CIGAR FAC¬

TORY, No. 3l0_Klng street, near Society street, a
large und complete assortment of Leaf, Chewing
and Smoking TOBACCO. Cigarettes, Snuff, Pipes,
kc. Havana and Domestic Cigars Imported and
manufactured by WM. SCHRODER, who respect-
fully invites the attention or chewers and smoker),
and traders, wholesale and retail, to a stock fully
comprising every variety of quality and prices,
rrom ihe cheapest to the highest grade, which ls
offered at the lowest cash rates. All orders from
tbe country wUl receive prompt attention and
shipped C O. D., or at thirty days' city accept¬

ance.- decl3-6ûios

gELLING OFF AT COST !

On and after THIS DATE the stock of Groceries
contained in the Palmetto Pioneer Co-operative
G roc ci y will be offered for sale at retail, af cost
prices, to close the business.
The Stock comprises a full assortment of Choice

Family Groceries, TEAS, WJSES, LIQUORS AND
CIGARS.
Thc Futures, Good-will, and unexpired term of

Lease, can be treated for at private sale, deirfl.

QRANGE8 AND PINEAPPLES.
60,000 ORANGES, at $2 per hundred

110 dozen Pineapples.
Lanc ing from the Steamship Rita, from Hava¬

na, and tor sale at No. 83 Market street, sooth
side, opposite Market Hall,
decs _Maa. 0. D. KENDRICK.

rjlEAS! TEAS! TEAS I

At greatly reduced prices,

At JOHN HURKAMP 4 CO.
novfcWimoa

JJOMOSOPATHIC REMEDIES.
A FILL ASSORTMENT just received by

DB. EL BABE,'air* Ko m Meeting BtreK,


